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A B S T R A C T 

 

The Holy Shrine of Shahcheragh is the third holy place in 
southern Iran. The first building of this shrine had been built in 
Ezadal’ duleh Deilamiarea and in 1323AD, Tashy Khatun, mother of 
King Isaac ben Mahmoud repaired and completed it. It includes 
Ahmadi and Mohammad's shrine. The building is one of the most 
important shrines including the courtyard, portico, dome and minaret 
and also the layout of the elements of Persian architecture can  be 
seen in different part of it.Ahmadishrine had been 
restoredindifferent historical periods, and during these times 
architectural elementsareaddedordropped.ByLibrary research, field 
data, the shrinearchives and old photographs werecognized that the 
Qajar era clock tower known Zill al-Sultan located between the 
current pool in the courtyard and Saqa’khaneh (place for pray) which 
had been destroyed due to development of the shrine in the early of 
Pahlavi period.Considering the fact that this element is rooted in 
memories of old Shiraz, need to recognize it again and recommend 
for rebuild and restore it in order to remember the old shrine is very 
important. 
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1. Introduction 

The holy Shiraz is the third holy city of Iran and it is holy because Syed Karim, Ahmed Ibn Moussa and 
Shahcheragh shrine are located in this city. Thisplaceis considereda piece of paradise the holy shrine located inthe 
historical contextof Shirazbetween two old quarters knownMarketChicken andSare dozak. By passing in the old 
streets of the city you can hear old people talking  about yesterday and also refer to the old stories of the places in 
the Shahcheragh shrine which are unfamiliar for the youth of today. One of the places known Zill al-Sultan clock 
was located in front of the shrine of Ahmad ibn Musa is a unique instance element of city that the authors of the 
same research found it.  It is a clockonhightower that visiblefromall the shopsaround the shrine. Rasool Parvizi in 
pantspatchy book in glasses toryalsoreferstothisclock. “LookShahcheragh’s clock, can you seea second hand or not, 
Itriedallofthe glasses and finally I see it with one of the glasses” This story indicates that in the collective memory 
of the people of old Shiraz, the old clock tower Zill al-Sultan had a special place in everyday conversation and in 
popular literature they have been spoken. It should be notedthat in thisstudy, due to theabsence 
ofsystematicstudieson Shahcheraghclock tower, the authorsemphasizein the recognition ofit and technical 
peculiarities oftheabovementionedplaceisneglected. 

Obviously, thefirststepisplanofreconstructionandrecognition, which takes place during this periodandthe 
nextstepsin theresearch,will bedonelater. The other way for recognition of this place isa comparative studywitha 
similarsample to providesufficient information withclock of Moshir mosqueand SayyedAladdinHossein’sclock 
tower, but wefailedItshouldbe noted that revival ofthis work foroldpeopleandpeople of Shirazevokesthe 
oldshrinememoriesoftheShahcheragh. 

2. Shiraz, the holy city 

MohammadYousuf Saghafiattributedtobuild Shiraz, Historians havewrittenthat  Muhammadruled in 
ancientcityof Estakhr, which located eight kilometers from northof Persepolis. One night he has a nightdreams,he 
sawa group ofangelsdescendedto earth andbegantokissthe soilof the landand witha loud voice said, Here is the 
ground thatwouldraiseseveral thousandpiety man, Hereisa source of good man and when he got up in the 
morninghe went to thelandofhis dreams now, is Shiraz.And finally hefound it intheplainof Shirazand order 
engineers to build a city, which isShirazis thesaintsTower Because the majority people of Shiraz have a great 
degree in worshipingGodandalways saints lived in this cityand the holygrave ofAhmadandMuhammadibnMusa al 
Khazim are here(Rastegar’pur, 2008AD, P. 161 ).  

 

 
Fig. 1. The current building of theholy shrine of Ahmedi in front of the pond of entrancecourtyard was the 

previouslocation ofthe clock towerZill al-Sultan. 

3. Old Shiraz quarters 

3.1. Bala kaft 

This quarter is the one of the biggest quarters of Shiraz and located in the southern part of Shiraz.This quarter 
is joined to Prince Gate (Darb Shahzadeh) from the north, Eshagh Beig and Lab Ab from the west, Khatun square 
from the south and Ghasabkhane gate and Sheikh Abuzar from the eastern part of Shiraz. Popularsitesinclude, 
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Seyed Ala Aldin Hossein monument, Sheikh Roozbahan tomb Ghavam oranges garden, Zinat Al Moluk house, 
Ghurkhaneh masque, Seyed Taleb masque and tomb, Hashemie school, Sheikh Abuzar tomb and, etc. 

3.2. The water (Lab Ab) 

This quarter is the one of the southern quarters of Shiraz This quarter is joined to Es’hagh Beig quarter from 
the north, Sare Dozak qurter from the west, Shah di Allah from the south and Bala Kaft from the eastern part of 
Shiraz. Popularsitesinclude Shahdi Allah gate, Ali mosque, Mansurie bazaar and shool, and Seyd Sharif Jorjani 
tomb.  

3.3. Black tomb stone (Sang Siah) 

People called this quarter as black stone because of Sibuye tomb in this place. This quarter is joined to 
Garden quarter and Shah square from the north, Sare Dozak quarter from the east, Kazerun gate from the south 
and Baruy city from the western part of Shiraz. Popularsitesinclude, Bibi Dokhtaran monument, IL’ Kani masque 
and bathroom, Moshir mosque, Aramane bazaar and church, Kordha masque, Forugh Al’Molk house, Saadat 
house, Ziaeian house, Haj Zeinal bazaar and Seyed Haj Gharib tomb. 

3.4. King square (Meydan Shah) 

This quarter is the one of the northern quarters of Shiraz and from Safavie to Qajar era overnment buildings 
were built in this quarter. This quarter is joined to Prince Gate from the north, Moshir and King Garden Gate from 
the west, Black Stone quarter from the south and Chicken bazaar from the western part of Shiraz. 
Popularsitesinclude Hakimiha masque, small quarter of Sepahsalar, Jewishsynagogueand Agha (Mr.) Ahmad 
masque. 

3.5. Prince gate (Darb Shahzadeh) 

This quarter called Prince Gate because of the grave of Prince Mansour. This quarter is the one of the 
northern and oldest quarters of Shiraz. This quarter is joined to Isfahan Gate and Saadi Gate from the north, and 
Bala Kaft, Ishagh Beig and Chicken bazaar from the western part of Shiraz. Shiadan and Murdestan quarters are 
located in this place. Popularsitesinclude, Vakil mosque, bathroom and bazaar, New bazaar, Mola masque, Agha 
Baba’khan mosque, and Ahmadi inns. 

3.6. Eshagh beig 

This quarter is one of the central quarters of Shiraz. Quarters of Bayat and Arab arena located in this place. 
This quarter is joined to Prince Gate from the north, quarter of Bala Kaft from the east, Lab Ab quarter from the 
south and Chicken bazaar from the western part of Shiraz.   Popularsitesinclude Nasir Al’Molk house and masque, 
Haj Mirza Karim masque, Khan School and Ramezan Khan Masque. 

3.7. Chicken bazaar and sare dozak 

This quarter is a central and old quarters of Shiraz.Popularsitesinclude, Shah cheragh shrine, Seyed Mir 
Mohammad shrine, Atiq mosque, New mosque, Ghods masque, Haji bazaar, Moshir, bazaar, Copper bazaar, 
Gheisarie bazaar, and Hakim school (Nasr, 2008, P. 31). 

 
Fig. 2. Position of the holy shrine of Ahmadi and Mohammadi in the past; between Chicken Bazaar and Sare 

Dozak. 
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4. History of ahmad ibn musaa shrine 

The holy Shiraz is the third holy city of Iran and it is holy because SyedKarim, 
AhmedIbnMoussaandShahcheragh shrine located in this city. Thisplaceis considereda piece of paradise 
(Karandish 2012). The Holybody ofAhmadibnMusa had been vanishing after his death in order to 
preserve him from the atheist, and nobody knows about his grave. In Ezadol Doleh era believersare 
frequentlyobserved a lightaround theplace of his martyrdom. Thenafter observation, Ezadol Doleh had 
ordered to build a shrine above the grave (Rastegar’pur, 2008, P. 51). Nevertheless, historians have 
attributed Shahecheragh shrine to the Ezadol Doleh, one ofthe Al Buye kings. 
Previousbuildingrepairsand addingnewbuildings had been built in the Persian Atabakan 
era.Later,variousrepairswere doneandshrineof the blessedShahecheraghdevelopedandthe firstdome 
built (Erfan Manesh, 2007, P. 212).In theseventhcentury duringMozaffar era, Lady TashyKhatun(1324AD) 
orderedtofundamental repairs.They built a beautiful dome which is one of the architectural 
masterpiecesofIslamic art with 72 cleft (Rastegar’pur, 2008 SH, P. 51). Seyed Amir Mohhamad shrine 
located beside Shahecheragh shrine.His holy grave was discoveredabout 1304AD In Mirza Enayat Allah 
Dastgheib house and nowhe has a shrine (Ahmadi and Mohamadi Shrine’s newspaper). 

 
Fig. 3. A very oldpictureofthe holy shrine, stillwooden-roofed porchhas not beenbuiltin the southern part of 

shrine.  
PicturetimeprobablybeforeAlaal Dolle –Ghajar1900AD 

The next monumentrepairswere done in 1500AD By Shah Esmaeil the king of Safavieh and in 1720ADBy 
Nader Shah the king of Afsharie, and in 1908 AD By Hossein Ali Mirza, governor of Fars. Finally, in1828ADtherepairs 
and rebuildoperationwas donebyFath Ali Shah, the king of Qajar. IntheQajar era in1868 ADMasud Mirza known as 
Zill al-Sultan had installed a silver door for the shrine and in 1871 AD a great clock located in south tower of the 
monument (ibid). 

 
Fig. 4. This picture was taken from Ahmadi square and repairsdomeis visiblein thephotowell. 
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Fig. 5. A Uniquepicture ofthe clock towerknown asZill al-Sultan, this picture was taken fromwooden-roofed 
porch in southern part of shrine. 

5. History of clock’sindustry in Iran 

Iranian people from longtime ago were familiarwith theunits of time, and they divided a day into different 
part of time.“Pas” was a one of the circadiantiming’s mainunit, and by investigating in Ferdowsi’s poems, we found 
that this termhasbeen used toshow thateach“Pas”is equal toanhourtoday.Number ofspeciescommonclockmadein 
Iranareveryfrequentandnumerous.There are many clocks such as: Clocksofsun, sand,fire, waterand 
mechanicalclocks, and clocks ofmany ancientmonumentsandmemorialtowers have a versatile function, and one of 
their functions is measure time.One of the firstdevicesof time circadian is called"Pngan" which 
isusedforirrigation.In the book of science history in Iran, the author wrote about the history of clock.  In 
TheSassanid era in some palaces,deviceswere placedand movements of thestars andthe 
sunhadbeenrestoredanddisplaythe elapsedtime.ButtheIranianhistoryandachievementsin the field ofmechanical 
watchesarebrilliant.The adoptionof Western from Irantimingtoolshas a longhistory.Herodotusreports thata 
groupof scientists fromGreece tookatraditionsandpractices ofthe day and nightintotwelveclocks and the way of 
making toolssuch as sun calendar, sunny indexesfromIranianstoGreece.Astrolabe was another scientific instrument 
for measure, in addition toits manyfunctions, hasbeen usedto measuretime (Monfared, 2011, P. 1). 

Clock holderas a symbolof the building is one of theachievementsof Persian architecturefrom 
Westernsymbols. ShamsolemarehasTehran's first skyscraper withhatand the Clock Tower is the first use ofthis 
symbol (Ghobadian, 2004, P. 46). 

 

 
Fig. 6. Shams’ol Emare clock tower, Queen Victoria presented this clock to the Shah's palace. 

6. Zill alsultan and his works 
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King Mas’udMirza (1849AD –1918AD) known as Zill al-Sultan, the prince of Qajar and the eldest 
sonhadreachedmaturity.His father is Naseredin Shah and his mother is Effat Alsaltaneh. His mother is wife of shah 
and girl of Reza Gholi khan.Becauseof thenon-Qajar motherwas born, theCrownfailed. In the youngest old he 
became therulerofMazandaranandin 1909ADbecamegovernor of Isfahan.During thefollowing years,the 
stategovernmentof Fars, Kurdistan, LorestanandYazdwas given to him.Hewasalwayswilling tohave amilitaryperson, 
so he was formed the militarytroops withclothesand weaponsofthe Austrian army and hired teachersfrom 
Germanyto trainmilitary.Naserdin Shah feared from thearbitrarinessofthe Zill al-SultaninIsfahan. At 
Nighthedismissedallhisreignand onlyIsfahanleft forhim.AfterMohammad AliShah became powerful, in order to 
support by Constitutionalists and also dismissal of Mohammad AliShah, he helped them.In the day of explosion of 
parliament building by Liakhof, his house known as Masudie building next to the BaharestanSquare wasone of 
theplaceswheretheybarricaded themselvesandwere shooting toward theCossacks. Shediedin the 1918AD in New 
Garden of Isfahan and buried in Mashhad. 

Zill al-Sultan, besides PersianandArabic, can speak France.Hehad alarge libraryand there were a lot of 
handwrite book collection in his library. His children chose Masud as their family name (Bamdad, 1968, P.25). So 
farmostarchitecturebooksemphasizedthat he has destroyed themirrors house in Isfahan which built in Safavie era. 
Also researchers not mention about any valuable building that he built.  However, Shahcheraghclock tower is 
attributed to him,butthere isnowritten documentin this regard. Zill al-SultanEndowment 
fortheshrineShahcheraghhassilverdoorsandalarm clockis listedin this article, theClock Tower,in particular,will be 
discussed. 

 
Fig. 7. Zill Sultan’s Picture. 

7. Clock Tower attributed to the Zill Sultan 

This clock was dedicatedto theholy shrine by PrinceZill al-Sultan in 1292AH (Karandish, 2011, P.44).In Persian 
Works book, Mirza Forsat Shirazi has written, “in the southern ground area of shrine, in front of big door, a great 
clock with a weighty bell was placed above the building. Sultan Masud Mirza devoted it to the shrine.”We can see 
some poem of Vaghar about the history of the clock in a great stone under the clock. (1878AD, 1871AD) 

Last line of this poem is about the year of building. 
 

 
Fig. 8. Picture of clock tower from inside of shrine 

Picture time: unknown (between the years of1871 AD to 1959 AD). 
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Fig. 9. Aerial photo 1956 AD. 

 

Fig. 10. To see the Zill al-Sultan clock tower from the roof of the shrine Shahcheragh. 

 

Fig. 11. Picture of the clock tower in the courtyard of the Great Mosque in the Old Testament and the 
NewMosque. 

Capture Time: unknown (between the years of 1871 AD to 1959 AD) 
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Fig. 12. Comparative of old photo with new photo of shrine 
Capture Time: 1956 AD (black photo), 2013 AD (color photo). 

Position of the clock tower, right on the western edge of the pool. 

 
Fig. 13. Zill al-Sultanclock screen. 

Position: shahecheragh museum 
By examining the photographsof the shrine,from1871ADto aerial photograph of1956AD, building known as 

Zill al-Sultanclockinupper level ofporchisvisible.But inthedomerepairs photoin 1338 SHfromtheAhmadi square, the 
view of clock towerdoes notvisible.Itcan be assumedthatbetween the years of1956AD to1659 ADthe buildingwas 
destroyed.Thishypothesis is certifiable based onan oralstory ofthe peopleand thepopular literatureof the period, as 
mentionedin thestoryofmy glasses.Also theoldservants oftheshrine state thatinorder to developand 
puttwoholytombs ofAhmad, Mohammad inonecourtyard, and the toweris destroyed (interview).Clock Tower ofZill 
al-Sultan is one of theuniquemonuments ofthe lateQajarperiod was built by adaptation of alarmclock towers 
ofthat timeinShiraz.At first glance,this buildingmore reminiscentof the famousShamsolemareh’s mansion of 
Golestan palaceinthe Naseri period whichagiantalarmclockhas been added above 
it.Steppedbuildingformsintheupper levelporch, fivearches, and in middle site have a two 
woodenroofedterrace.The beauty of this building is important because of the 5 woodgrillesat the highestlevels, 
leading tothe clock,stillrepresents acommitmentto the principlesoftraditionalarchitectsand the 
construction.However,a clockadded to them.Woodenroofof this buildingis alsoconsistentevidence 
ofskyscrapersbuildingofShiraz that add to its value withrespecttothetextureandformof construction.Another point 
is about the roof of this building which built like a three-partcrossover and semi-solar design. This is like 
traditionalhousesbuilt inQajarera, there were alsodecorated withlion and sun (Authors). 

8. Conclusion 

Due tothe shrine ofnoblebrothersof Imam Reza, shahcheragh and SyedMirMuhammad, there are a lot of 
pilgrimshave attracted.Shahcheragh Shrine with four long alcoves in four side of it, that can be called crossover 
design, is a prototype of shrine architectural style in Shiraz during 8 to 12 AH centuries.In the oldtime,courtyard 
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divided into two yard that one of them located in front of Ahmadi shrine and the other located in front of 
Mohammadi shrine.The clock tower known Zill al-Sultan located in thesurroundingareaof Ahmadi shrine. The 
tower had been destroyed due to development of the shrine but the clock maintain in the museum.The clock 
evokes a unique expression of the fusion of modern and traditional architecture in the religious and history 
context of Shiraz that rooted in the culture and collective memory of the past and in order to the rehabilitation of 
religious mindit is necessary to revive it. 
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